LOVE, LAND & SPIRIT PODCAST

Episode 3: Art is Ceremony and Ceremony is Art

Show Notes

The Guests

Jules Koostachin: UBC Faculty Page - Institute for Gender, Race, Sexuality and Social Justice; Dr. Jules Arita Koostachin/Visjuelles Productions; Vtape Artist Profile for Jules Koostachin

Casey Desjarlais: Profile on indigenousgoddessgang.com “The Mastermind of Decolonial Clothing”

Dakota Bear: Newspaper article: (Saskatoon Star Phoenix) “Indigenous hip-hop artist Dakota Bear works to reclaim his heritage”

People, Organizations and Terms Mentioned

- Vancouver Film School, https://vfs.edu
- Attawapiskat First Nation
- Kisos Obomsawin (Jules’ friend and Alanis Obomsawin’s daughter)
- Alanis Obomsawin: NFB Director’s profile: Alanis Obomsawin
- Concordia University, https://www.concordia.ca
- National Film Board, https://www.nfb.ca
- Mark Ruffalo, actor
- Noah Shebib, Music Producer
- Drake, (Aubrey Drake Graham), musician
- Emma Watson, actor
- Decolonial Clothing: https://www.decolonialclothing.com/
- 30604 Apparel: original name for Decolonial Clothing
- Midwife/ Midwifery: For information about Indigenous midwifery, visit “What is an Indigenous midwife?”
- BIPOC: acronym for Black, Indigenous and People of Colour (Color)

Material, Films and Other Information Sources Mentioned

- Kanehsatake: 270 Years of Resistance: Kanehsatake: 270 Years of Resistance by Alanis Obomsawin - NFB (free to view online in Canada)
- “Remembering Inninimowin”: https://vtape.org/video?vi=7504
- “Once We Were Warriors”: https://www.nzfilm.co.nz/films/once-were-warriors
- “Aski Boyz”: http://askiboyz.com/
Some of the Big Ideas Discussed

Oka Crisis: for more information watch "Kanehsatake: 270 Years of Resistance"

Colonialism, resilience, resistance and Intergenerational Trauma (PTSD): These themes are woven through many Indigenous writings and media. For a reflection on intergenerational trauma at moment in time, watch "Knowledge Keeper Statement – The Effects of Residential Schools"

Indigenous Futurisms/ futurity: to explore this idea, listen to the Unreserved podcast episode, "From Growing Medicine to Space Rockets: What Is Indigenous Futurism?" or read "Imagining Indigenous Futurisms." Walking the Clouds: An Anthology of Indigenous Science Fiction


More to Read and Watch


